
It is not for our family, it is not to secure a good position, it is not to earn money, it is not to obtain a diploma, that 

we study. We study to learn, to know, to understand the world, and for the sake of the joy that it gives us.
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Hey there! Welcome back!!

“That which we call the Hindu religion is really the Eternal 

religion because it embraces all others.

Hidden nature is secret God.

India of the ages is not dead nor has she spoken her last 

creative word; she lives and has still something to do for herself 

and the human peoples.”                                                                                                                      

---Sri Aurobindo

August was yet another fun month!

Primrose Schools organised the ASISC that witnessed so many talents from all over Tamil

Nadu. We had a number of competitions including debate, quiz, painting, creative writing

and declamation. Like always we gave our best!

As you scroll through you will read more about ASISC and the other celebrations during the

month of August 2016. Happy reading!!!
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ASISC-2016
The ASISC Inter-School meet, basically comprises of several events 

including debate, quiz, declamation, creative writing and even painting. 

This year’s Tamil Nadu meet was held at our school for the second time 

and many schools from all over the state came to compete to decide who 

will represent our state in the national level meet.

For each event, there were two categories – the Senior (XI and XII classes 

only) and the Junior (IX and X classes). For our school, in the junior levels, 

Anbumathi of class X was a contender for Declamation, Puja of class X for 

Creative Writing, Abirami of class X for Painting, Harish and Karthik of 

class IX for Debate and last but not the least, Abrar and  Nandhini of class 

IX for the Quiz.
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Our school won the second prize in junior declamation for the astounding 

declamation of Severn Suzuki’s message to the world given by Anbumathi. 

Severn Suzuki, a 12 year old Canadian speaking for ECO, really stunned 

the audience of the Rio Earth Summit with her simple words about saving 

our Earth. The other declamators also gave wonderful speeches portraying 

different personalities.

Abirami has also received an award for her painting, beautifully capturing 

the streets of a market. The art created by all the competitors was mind-

blowing; the way they realistically depicted our surroundings was amazing.

Puja, an awesome creative writer, brought the fame of our school to a 

national level, by winning first prizes in both the state and national level 

creative writing competition with her influential words.  All the writers, 

including her, spent a great deal of effort in submitting only their best 

works, so we must appreciate them for that.

In quiz and in debate, the students of class IX put up on their best show, 

and are sure to win first prizes next year. The most important thing is that, 

they didn’t lose hope and are striving to prove their selves in the next meet. 

It’s their vigorous energy and quality of not giving up that pushes them 

forward.

This ASISC meet was a great experience for all of us, and we look forward 

to hosting it again next year.   

-Meenakshi Subramanian, IX
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Artist’s Masterpiece

- Sainikitha, IV A - Aryan, IV A

- Lekha, I B - Yagna, III B

- Natasha, I B


